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ABSTRACT

The volumetríc joínt count (¡v) ís a useful measure of the degree
of jointíng for practical purposes. It is given as the number of
joints ín a unít volume of rock masses and takes into account all
the joints in a tree-dimensíonal rock mass. Standard joinÈ des-
críptions can be used as input in estimaËing the (Jv).

The paper describes the procedure how the (Jv) is calculated both
from surface or tunnel observatíons and from drill cores.

Classificatíon of the (.f") is shown and how 1t ean be converted to
and fron RQD-values. The (Jv) can also be used to calculate the
lnterblock size in joínted rock masses. A general diagram has been
worked out to identífy geo-materials (soÍls and rock nasses).

1. INTRODUCTION

Joints are díscontinuities usually present in almost all rock nasses. They

forn defects in the rocks having strength, permeabilíty and deformatíon charac-

teristics highly different from those of the intact rock. Depending upon ori-
gin and nature of the joints, their behavíour and structure can vary a lot.
For the single joint itself, both its orientation, size and mechanical pro-

perties can have a great range of variations, Ref. (3) ' (7).
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In addition the jointíng pattern made up of the different joínt sets form

a complexity that makes an accurate descríption and classlficatíon of the

varlous jointed rock masses dífficult.

The volumetric joint count is a simple measure for the degree of joínting

r,lhich 1s found accurate enough for most practical geo-engineering purposes. It

can be used both as a a measure of the inter block size and as an input in

Bieniawskírs Geomechanical and Bartonts Q-factor classifícation systems for

estimating rock supPort.

2. TI{E VOLIIMETRIC JOINT COUNT (Jv)

A measure for rock mass jointing should mainly be based on normal field
description of joínts. A recommended standard description by D. R..: Píteau

(net. S) should take into account all the following joint characteristics:

joint oríentation (stríke and díp, or dip dírectíon and dip)

joint size (length, aperature/thickness)

joint nature (roughness, "h"t""t.t of joint walls and joínt fillíngs)

joint course (planaríty, persistence)

joínt spacing (or number of joints in an area)

Fig. 1 The lnfluence of the nain joint parameters upon jointing
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The influence of these parameters upon jointing of a rock mass is indl-

cated on Fíg.1, which also shows the importance of the degree of jolnttng

given as block síze.

One of the díffículÈies in workíng out a system for characterizing the

degree of joínting, is íts three- dínensional structure. The most cornmonly

used sysÈems, namely the joint spacing and the joint frequency are rough, in-

accurate üeasures based upon spaclngs of the most dominatíng joint set. No

rules exíst, however, how to correct the measure r¿here several joint sets are

present.
Also the RQD-peêsure (Rock Quality Desígnation) gives quite different re-

wh¿thr.r t)nr \orthol¿ is
s"lis'äaãs{per!Ëndicutar or parallell to the dominating joÍnt setJesPecíally

whether the core lengths are shorter or longer than 10 cm.

For rock masses intersected by joint sets the (Jv) is defíneä 'as the

number of joínts intersecting a rock uass. It ís therefore the sum of the

joinr frequencies for each of the sets. This is shown in Fíg. 2 whích sho\,üs a

block diagram with three joint sets havíng spacíngs Sl, S, and Sr. The joint

frequency (nurnber of joínts per unit length) for each set will be 1/Sl, 1/SZ

and 1/S, respectlvely, and hence ttÍe volumetric joint count will be:

('lv) =

Thus the

rock mass and

(eq.1)r11
5r* sr* s,

(¡v) by defÍnítion takes ínto account all the joint sets in a

not only the dominating set.
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In cases v¡here the joinÈing is
correction factors accurate enough

ín the chapter below.

4

not enEirely made

for most practícal
up of joint sets rough

descriptions are given

UNIT BLOIK

JOINT SET NO.1

JOINT SEI NO.2

- -JOINT 
SET NO.3

Fíg. 2 Block díagram with 3 joint sets

3. CALCULATION OF (;V) TNOU SURFACE OBSERVATIONS
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Even with equal distríbution of. joints a rough estimate shows that the

numbers of joínts intersecting a surface plane can vary about + 25"/" at diffe-

rent angles of the plane with respect to the joínts. I{hen more frequent joints

occur along one or two directions, the number of joints in a surface plane can

vary even more, This should be kept ín mind when carrying out joínt napping

eíther from surface observations or from drillcores.

From common surface observatíons where the joínting is nainly made up of

joint sets, the volumetric joint counÈ can easily be calculaÈed since ít is

based upon joint spacings as shown above (eq.l). The individual spaeing for a

joint set wil1, however, nornally vary within certain linits. By calculating

the (¡v) from the closer and wíder spaclng for each set, the*apparenË maximum

and mininum degree of jointíng can be found. This is shown in Example 1.
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In the cases when mostly random or irregular joints occur the (Jv) can be

found by counÈing all observed joínts to be within a known surface area. By

assuming that the jointing has a uniform distribution, the (Jv) can be estimated

from the number of joints per unit area N, and multiplíed by a factor Kt.

(¡v)=KrxN, (eq.2)

The factor K, wÍll vary wíth the dístributíon of the joÍnts. l,Iith an equal

distríbution in all three directions K, will nostly be 1.15 - 1.5 dependíng

upon the orientati.on of the surface with respect to the joint planes. For

unequal distríbutlons the Kt will have a greater range of variations. Under

most coflrmon condítíons, however, it has been found that K, = I.25 - 1.3:. A

factor of K, = 1.3 is recommended for rough esÈímation. In this way the two-

dímensional measuremenÈs are converted to three-dírnensíonal, refer to

Example 2.

If the angle (6) between each of the joínts onJ q- surface plane

is measured a rnore aecurate (Jv) can be found using the formula

(rv) = ZairS

Sroall values of

angle measurements in

(eq.3)

(6 ) wíl1 highly influence the (¡v) value and accurate

such cases are therefore recommended.

4. CALCULATION oF (Jv) FROM DRILLCORES

As mentíoned above the volumetric joínt count (Jv) is origína11y based

upon mappíng either in a tunnel/cavern or on the earth surface. In cases where

no surface observations are available the (Jv) can also be estimated from core

observations given eíther as RQD or as joínt frequency.

For the joint frequency N, (number of joínts per meter borehole) a rough

transition from one-dimengional (in a borehole) to three-dimensional is:
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The mulriplyíng factor K, = approx. L.65 - 3.0 for equally distributed joínts.

The variation is caused by dífferent orientations of the borehole with respect

to the joints. An average factot KZ= I,8-2,0 has been found to cover the most

co mon jointing distribution. Refer to Example 3. If the borehole is orien-

tated parallel or perpendicular to a domínating joínt set, the factor K, will

have a gïeater range than fndícated above and should if possible be adjusted

up or down respectively for the actual situation.

BeËween the RQD and the (Jv) there is a theoretical correlatíon:

RQD=115-3.3 x (Jv) (eq. 5 a)

(RQD=100 for Jv(4.5)

or
(lv¡ =33-*QD/3 .3 (eq.5 b)

(RQD= 0 for Jv)35)

as shown ín Fíg. 3.

The limitatíons in the RQD assessment, (nhere for example the RQD=100 if
the core píeces are 11 cm long and 0 íf they are 9 cn) causes often a rough

correlation between RQD and (.fv). By measuring Èhe angles between the indivi-
dual joints and the core, the nore accurate (Jv) can be found usíng eq. 3 as

described for surface observations' see Exarnple 3.
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VOLUMETRIC .JOINI COUNT (JV )

VERY HI6H

Flg. 3 Connection between RQD and (Jv)

5. CALCIILATION OF BLOCK SIZE FROM (Jv)

Because both the (.lv) and the block sizes ín a rock mass vary according to

the degree of jointíng, a línear correlation exísts between them. The (Jv) is,

however, dependent upon the joinÈing pattern which means that the block size

must be adjusted for both the angles between the different joint sets and for

the different block shapes. In Fig. 4 the block sÍze for the three main diffe-

rent block shapes, namely the cubic, the elongated and the platy tyPe is
given. The diagram is based on joínts intersecting each other at ri-ght angles.

At ãther angles the volume must be a adjusted by the formula

11v=v x 
----x 

--'.--' 'o sinor sinF " -+"-X (eq. 6)

where o( r p and T are the angles betr"¡een the joint seËs, see Exarnple 1.
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Fig. 4 Inter block size as a functíon of (Jv) and block shapes.

Since the angles beÈween joint sets are seldom less than 508,

size will mostly be:

V < 1.8 Vo

For most situations where c¡n average block size is sufficiant:
V=1.25xttr (eq.7)
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6. APPI,ICATION OF THE (JV) FOR ROCK MASS DESCRIPTION

EquaÈion 7 is used ín Fíg. 5 to show the most common correlatíon between

Ehe volumetric joÍnt count (Jv) and the block size. Ilere is also the relation
to the grain síze of soil materíals indicated. Since it is very seldom that
the j oínË spaclng ín a rock mass ís less than about 10 rnm - which glves a

(Jv) of about 300 - Èhis is regarded as the linít for the degree of jointÍng.
Sinílar ít is utmost seldom to have larger blocks ín loose maÈerials than

about 100 rn3 which in Fíg. 5 is regarded as an approxímate linit for soil
materíals.
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Fig. 6

A

Dífference ín structure and
mass havíng the same síze
different origin. In some
often have soil properties.

B

porosity of a soil (A) and a rôck
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Between about volumes of 103 rnm3 and 102 n3 the materials can therefore be

elther soil or rock nasses. The different struct.ure of the t\^ro types of mate-

rials in, Fig.6, causes the great differences in thelr mechanical behaviour

naínly due to the dílantancy of the rock masses. It Ís therefore important to
indícate on the díagram whether the materÍal ís a soil or a rock mass.

Based on the connection between soil and rock masses in Fig. 5 a suggested

cliagram coveríng most geo materials ís shov¡n on Fig.7. In additíon to block
or partícle size the compressive strength is used as a material parameter. As

shown the rock masses cover líttle less than half the diagram while the soil
materials cover about two thirds of it. Results from example I and 2 ís plot-
ted on the diagran.

Fig. 8 shows the maín princíples of the development of the maín groups of

rocks from molten rocks (magma) or from surface deposits through díagenesís

and metamorphism. This development in the geological circle ís applíed in
Fig. 9 which proves that most of the earth materials can be covered in the
identífícation diagraur (fig. 7).

Jointing - which hÍghly decreaåes the mechanical properties of rocks - is
in Fíg. 8 and 9 regarded as the first step ín the r¿eathering process of rock
desíntegration which transform the rocks to loose materials (soi1s).

Still much work remain to develop the (Jv) system. First more work should

be done to study the importance of joint distribuion ¡¿ith regard to surface
planes and boreholes to find out possible methods for calculatíng more accu-

rate (Jv) values from observations. Secondly the Ímportance of different joint
types or joint features should be further studied, i.e. joínÈ size (length,
width), joint frictional properties (undulation, joínt coatíngs etc.) to de-

velop estl-mates of the compressive strength of jointed rock masses. Fíg. 10

shows an example of this based on the ídentification díagram Fíg. 7 and on

work done by E. Iloek (Ref. 10) using the formula

where
q' l-s
qis
sis

g'=
the
the
an

(sx q')L (ec.8)

compressive strength of a rock mass
uniaxial compressive strength of the íntact rock materíal

empirical constant varyíng r"rith (Jv) and joint properties.
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Fíg. 8

Fíg. 9

MOLTEN ROCKS
(MA6MA)

- ¿=.=: lolnllno

The geological circle showing the developmenÈ of the maín rock
groups.

The geological circle applied to the indentification díagram
in Fíg. 7
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Approxirnate compressíve strength of clay-free joínted
rock masses as a functíon of the (Jv) and the comPressíve
stïength of the intact (massíve) rock. A sirnilar díagran can be
made for joints with clay fillings or clay coating.
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7. EXAMPLES

Example I

In a granite with compressive strength 6¿ =

occur and a few random joints. As shor¿n on Fig. 11 a

which can be classífíed as 1or¡ to moderate.

200 MPa three joint sets

nean (Jv) = 2.8 is found,

From the mean joint spacings the shape of the block is Iz2:1 ( ¡tnt¡
whích fron Fíg. 4 gives a block síze Vo = 1.5 rn3.

ORIENTAT ION

SPACING NO OF

JOINTS

JOINT SET

FR EOU ENt.Y

(Jv)
VOLUMETRII

JOINT IOUNISTR IKE DP
I is m n0 no/m no / m3

jo
150

1o

8o

loo

loo

lô Hw

3o Hw

0,5-t
l-I
À-\

r(

a.- I

l- o,5

o.5- 0.L5

0.t. r)

t.15 - 33

*) For randon joínts a joint freqtiency of 0.2 is used for the calculatíons.

Fíg. 11 Joint observations, example 1. Eq I is used for estimating the (.fv)

The angles between the three joint sets can be found using LIulffrs stereo-
graphical net. As shown on Fig. 12 they are 958 and 828 which gives V a' Vo =

lr5 ra3

In Fíg. 10 it is found that - provided clay-free joinÈs - the compressíve

strength of the rock masses is approx. 35 MPa, which is a líttle less than 1/3

of the intact rock.

.)
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Fíg. 12

Exarnple 2

The poles of the
stereographíc net

Ehree jolnt sets in example 1 plotted in tr'Iulff rs

A hornfels ( q = 150 MPa) 1s nostly cut by irregular, single/random

joints, whích means that ít ís difficult to find the joint sets and spacíngs.

The number of joints ín a given area has been measured at 3 observation

poínts. It is here assumed that the joints are about equally distríbuted in
all three dimensions. A factor K, = 1.3 ís therefore used to calculate the

(Jv) as gi-ven ín Fíg. 13.

By further assuning that the blocks mostly have a cubic 
"n1l.fU(¡i*.UttgL...*

angles) the block size ís V = 1.3-2.0 n3. The compressíve strenftl! Fíg. 10,

is approx. 25 MPa for clay-free joínts.
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JOINT COUN-POINT

NO

AREA STRIKE 0tP

m2 q is m no n0 I m2 no / m3

1

2

3

6

8

4

10

15

I

l,Ì
I.q

¿

Fig. 13 Joint observations, examP|e 2. Eq 2 ís used for estimating
rhe (Jv)

Example 3

A core hole has been drílled through the granite mentioned in Exanple l.
The orientation of the borehole ís LgO/60 (strike 908 West of North, plunge

609). From the cores the followíng observatíons have been done:

DEPTH
(ro)

AVERAGE RQD NO OF JOINTS
(Nz)

ANGLE (á ) S¡TVüEUN

JOINTS AND CORE

30-40

40-s0

s0-60

100

100

100

T4

I4

T2

l1 ioints 609
3'158

12 ioints 60C
2r158

9 íoints 609
2 rr 158
1 r' 109
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The followíng calculatÍons have been carried out¡

DBPTII
AVERAGE VAI,UES 0F (Jv)

(n) from eq. 4 fron eq. 3

(14x1.9) Ilto = 2.7

(14x1.9) I/Lo = 2.7

(12x1.9) L/IO = 2.3

(tl/sin 6O + 3/sin 15) 1/10 = 2.6

(I2lsin 60 + 2/sín 15) 1/10 = 2.3

(9/sin 6q + 2/sln 15 + l/sín 10) 1/10 = 2.6
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